
concept of mentalisation. This is a complexconcept of mentalisation. This is a complex

construct bringing together many elementsconstruct bringing together many elements

of how the mind develops and culminatingof how the mind develops and culminating

in an individual’s ability to manage theirin an individual’s ability to manage their

feelings and relationships by constructingfeelings and relationships by constructing

a coherent understanding of how beliefsa coherent understanding of how beliefs

and desires arise in themselves and others.and desires arise in themselves and others.

The therapy is a means of enhancing thisThe therapy is a means of enhancing this

ability and the second half of the book isability and the second half of the book is

a manualisation of the psychodynamic day-a manualisation of the psychodynamic day-

hospital treatment approach. This ishospital treatment approach. This is

structured and systematic, and incorporatesstructured and systematic, and incorporates

a technique that is both complex anda technique that is both complex and

flexible in relation to the individual. Asflexible in relation to the individual. As

the authors point out many of the elementsthe authors point out many of the elements

of their therapy can be used by therapistsof their therapy can be used by therapists

other than those with a psychodynamicother than those with a psychodynamic

orientation. However perhaps most impor-orientation. However perhaps most impor-

tantly of all it is jargon-free and approachestantly of all it is jargon-free and approaches

patients in a spirit where any breakdown inpatients in a spirit where any breakdown in

communication could as easily be by ‘us’ ascommunication could as easily be by ‘us’ as

by ‘them’.by ‘them’.
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It used to be said that post-traumatic stressIt used to be said that post-traumatic stress

disorder (PTSD) was a normal reaction todisorder (PTSD) was a normal reaction to

an abnormally traumatic situation, and thatan abnormally traumatic situation, and that

anyone was susceptible to its development.anyone was susceptible to its development.

In fact, the vast majority of people exposedIn fact, the vast majority of people exposed

to natural or man-made trauma do notto natural or man-made trauma do not

develop PTSD, and factors such as individ-develop PTSD, and factors such as individ-

ual vulnerability, peri-traumatic influencesual vulnerability, peri-traumatic influences

and social support play a critical role inand social support play a critical role in

defining risk. However, for those whodefining risk. However, for those who

develop significant psychological distress,develop significant psychological distress,

when should appropriate intervention takewhen should appropriate intervention take

place? In the aftermath of the earthquakeplace? In the aftermath of the earthquake

and tsunami in South-East Asia, the role ofand tsunami in South-East Asia, the role of

early psychological intervention for survi-early psychological intervention for survi-

vors has again come into sharp focus. Newsvors has again come into sharp focus. News

reports reassure viewers and listeners thatreports reassure viewers and listeners that

counsellors are on hand to help relievecounsellors are on hand to help relieve

stress and prevent the development of morestress and prevent the development of more

chronic psychological syndromes. Thesechronic psychological syndromes. These

interventions continue unabated despiteinterventions continue unabated despite

research showing that techniques such asresearch showing that techniques such as

psychological debriefing have limited, ifpsychological debriefing have limited, if

any, benefit and may actually increase theany, benefit and may actually increase the

risk of developing stress reactions in therisk of developing stress reactions in the

future.future.

So, is there any role for early inter-So, is there any role for early inter-

vention in relieving distress and preventingvention in relieving distress and preventing

future morbidity? Hot on the heals of afuture morbidity? Hot on the heals of a

similar book with a more Europeansimilar book with a more European

perspective (Omer & Schnyder, 2003), thisperspective (Omer & Schnyder, 2003), this

text, covering early-intervention initiativestext, covering early-intervention initiatives

across the lifespan and in various clinicalacross the lifespan and in various clinical

settings, provides an authoritative summarysettings, provides an authoritative summary

of existing knowledge, as well as offeringof existing knowledge, as well as offering

evidence-based recommendations andevidence-based recommendations and

directions for future research.directions for future research.

It is divided into three sections. Part IIt is divided into three sections. Part I

focuses on the psychological impact offocuses on the psychological impact of

trauma and traumatic loss, centring ontrauma and traumatic loss, centring on

acute stress disorder, PTSD and traumaticacute stress disorder, PTSD and traumatic

bereavement, emphasising the importancebereavement, emphasising the importance

of risk and resilience in promoting recoveryof risk and resilience in promoting recovery

in a selected at-risk population. Part II, thein a selected at-risk population. Part II, the

core of the book, highlights the importancecore of the book, highlights the importance

of secondary prevention using evidence-of secondary prevention using evidence-

based practice that is tailored to thebased practice that is tailored to the

population and context. Although ‘psycho-population and context. Although ‘psycho-

logical first aid’ is appropriate followinglogical first aid’ is appropriate following

trauma, it should not be seen as a thera-trauma, it should not be seen as a thera-

peutic or preventative intervention. Thepeutic or preventative intervention. The

criticisms of secondary prevention strate-criticisms of secondary prevention strate-

gies such as critical incident stress debrief-gies such as critical incident stress debrief-

ing are clearly elucidated in the book anding are clearly elucidated in the book and

balanced with a summary of cognitive-balanced with a summary of cognitive-

based models of proven efficacy in earlybased models of proven efficacy in early

intervention. This is the section of the bookintervention. This is the section of the book

that I enjoyed the most and is likely to bethat I enjoyed the most and is likely to be

the most useful to clinicians. Part III coversthe most useful to clinicians. Part III covers

experience gained in special populations,experience gained in special populations,

including the response to the terroristincluding the response to the terrorist

attacks on New York and Washington inattacks on New York and Washington in

September 2001 and the challenge ofSeptember 2001 and the challenge of

developing effective early-interventiondeveloping effective early-intervention

strategies in the US military, where thestrategies in the US military, where the

use of psychological debriefing is deeplyuse of psychological debriefing is deeply

ingrained.ingrained.

Despite some repetition between chap-Despite some repetition between chap-

ters, this is a useful book, which goes someters, this is a useful book, which goes some

way towards rehabilitating the whole con-way towards rehabilitating the whole con-

cept of early intervention and secondarycept of early intervention and secondary

prevention in trauma work. There isprevention in trauma work. There is

increasing evidence that such strategiesincreasing evidence that such strategies

work, but they must be selective andwork, but they must be selective and

focused, appropriately timed and promotefocused, appropriately timed and promote

natural resources and personal resilience.natural resources and personal resilience.
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Enter the world ofEnter the world of Practical PsychiatricPractical Psychiatric

EpidemiologyEpidemiology. The book opens with a. The book opens with a

quotation, probably seldom surpassed in aquotation, probably seldom surpassed in a

discipline rarely afforded great literarydiscipline rarely afforded great literary

expression, that epidemiology ‘. . . is likeexpression, that epidemiology ‘. . . is like

a cocktail blended from equal parts ofa cocktail blended from equal parts of

science, art, and craft, laced with liberalscience, art, and craft, laced with liberal

applications of intellectual rigour andapplications of intellectual rigour and

scepticism’. From this opening, one isscepticism’. From this opening, one is

confident of an enjoyable, critical introduc-confident of an enjoyable, critical introduc-

tion to the ‘young’ discipline of psychiatriction to the ‘young’ discipline of psychiatric

epidemiology.epidemiology.

This text is primarily intended forThis text is primarily intended for

students of epidemiology with an intereststudents of epidemiology with an interest

in psychiatry. Epidemiological conceptsin psychiatry. Epidemiological concepts

and techniques are introduced and dis-and techniques are introduced and dis-

cussed with exceptional clarity, and therecussed with exceptional clarity, and there

is good application to psychiatric researchis good application to psychiatric research

throughout. Each well-referenced chapterthroughout. Each well-referenced chapter
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